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Saves the current version of MS Chm file as a standalone html file. Latest
version: 3.0.0.3 - 16 May 2012 - by Fatih DEMIRCEL Update: 2.9.0.2 - 11
March 2012 - by Orhan AKDAG Usage: 1. Go to the menu "View->Chm
Files->Save as.chm" 2. Make sure the file type of chm file is selected. 3.
The URL of the chm file to save will be automatically entered and the
dialog is closing. 4. Hit "OK" to save the file. 5. When hitting the "Save"
button, the chm file is saved in the current folder. ChmException: This is an
error in the MS Chm file format, which is read by the MS Chm Reader
application. When the user opens a MS Chm file, some bad characters will
be encountered and the user gets an error message like: - The user will need
to close the chm file and then open it again, but now everything will be
okay. - If the bad characters are not encountered, the user will get no error
message. Fix: Open this file in an MS text editor. Search for the bad
character and replace it with a normal character like "e". Save the file and it
will be okay. 1.0.0.0 - 8 Feb 2009 - by yamanr - added Save MSR option to
the menu - added Save EXE option to the menu - added help file about Save
EXE option 1.0.0.0 - 20 Dec 2007 - by yamanr - added Save EXE option to
the menu - added Save EXE option to the menu - added help file about Save
EXE option Usage: Save this file as mschm_fix.reg and run it. In the folder
"C:\Program Files\Internet Explorer\ieupd2.exe" find ieupd2.exe, and
delete this file. When you open a MS Chm file, this file will be read, and the
bad character is replaced with a normal character, for example, the
replacement will be as follows: - [0000] [4E30] [5465] [0000] [0000]
[0000] [0000] [0000] [0000] - [0000
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------------------------ You can use the following macros in
(Save|Open|Rename|Delete)Chm files: - STARTMACRO - ENDMACRO -
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STARTBLOCKMACRO - ENDBLOCKMACRO - STARTSEQMACRO -
ENDSEQMACRO - STARTDELMACRO - ENDDELMACRO -
STARTFRAMESMACRO - ENDFRAMESMACRO -
STARTPARMACRO - ENDPARMACRO - STARTLABELMACRO -
ENDLABELMACRO - STARTSTARTMACRO - ENDSTARTMACRO -
STARTENDMACRO - ENDENDMACRO - STARTTEMACRO -
ENDTEMACRO - STARTWRITEMACRO - ENDWRITEMACRO -
STARTENDMACRO - ENDENDMACRO - STARTWRITEMACRO -
ENDWRITEMACRO - STARTREADMACRO - ENDREADMACRO -
STARTREADMACRO - ENDREADMACRO - STARTBLOCKMACRO -
ENDBLOCKMACRO - STARTSEQMACRO - ENDSEQMACRO -
STARTDELMACRO - ENDDELMACRO - STARTFRAMESMACRO -
ENDFRAMESMACRO - STARTPARMACRO - ENDPARMACRO -
STARTLABELMACRO - ENDLABELMACRO -
STARTSTARTMACRO - ENDSTARTMACRO - STARTENDMACRO -
ENDENDMACRO - STARTTEMACRO - ENDTEMACRO -
STARTWRITEMACRO - ENDWRITEMACRO - STARTENDMACRO -
ENDENDMACRO - STARTWRITEMACRO - ENDWRITEMACRO -
STARTREADMACRO - ENDREADMACRO - STARTREADMACRO -
ENDREADMACRO - STARTBLOCKMACRO - ENDBLOCKMACRO -
STARTSEQMACRO - ENDSEQMACRO - STARTDELMACRO -
ENDDELMACRO - STARTFRAMESMACRO - ENDFRAMESMACRO -
STARTPARMACRO - ENDPARMACRO - STARTLABELMACRO -
ENDLABELMACRO - STARTSTARTMACRO - ENDSTARTMACRO -
STARTENDMACRO - ENDENDMAC 77a5ca646e
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(1) Add "SaveChm" to the MS IE toolbar. (2) Add "SaveChm" to the MS IE
menu. SaveChm_1.0_20150819-Vista_Info.txt (C)2015
DIPLOMACRATICA.IT ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. - SaveChm is
developed by DIPLOMACRATICA.IT for MS IE, MS Windows and MS C:
FreeToolbar_1.0_20150528-Win7_Info.txt FreeToolbar is developed by
Groupof4It.com for MS IE, MS Windows and MS C:
TagSpaces_15122015_Vista-Win7_Info.txt TagSpaces is developed by
Google.com. It is a utility to provide lists of tags you visit on a given
website. MozillaDeveloper_1.0_20150522-Win7_Info.txt MozillaDeveloper
is a utility to create browser add-ons. It uses Mozilla/Firefox to run and it is
coded to run on MS IE, MS Windows and MS C: Microsoft_0.5_WinXP-
Win7_Info.txt Microsoft is developed by Microsoft. There are no more
updates, use the official Microsoft website to download the latest version.
Unclutter_0.6_WinXP_Info.txt Unclutter is developed by DotNetNuke
Development Team. Does your IE load slowly, it does not response and you
are sure it can load faster? Unclutter is an add-on to help you. The
Unclutter_0.6_WinXP.msi utility installs a small program to clean up your
IE, it will speed up IE for everyone. Trust-
CDDL_1.0_20130910-Win7_Info.txt Trust-CDDL is developed by
trustCDDL.org Do you want to support the Italian Internet from Italy? Do
you want to know how to create a free account and start using your Internet
in Italy? Trust-CDDL is a utility which creates a new user account for you
and it connects you to the Italian Internet for free, it does not require any
PC or other installation,

What's New In SaveChm?

---------------------------------- SaveChm add-on will save the HTML
(HyperText Markup Language) files on your computer in order to
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synchronize with the MS Internet Explorer and improve its speed. If you are
developing with HTML (HyperText Markup Language) using a document-
oriented editor, this add-on can be useful for better viewing of the
documents. This add-on is supported by and the copyright is assigned to the
author of the Add-On named Ivan Apolonius (apolonius@gmail.com). You
may use the SaveChm add-on in order to synchronize your documents with
the MS Internet Explorer, and improve the speed of the viewing. Please
report the problems via the forum (link above) and send your feedback to
the author by email (apolonius@gmail.com) About the author:
---------------------------------- Ivan Apolonius (apolonius@gmail.com)
Advanced: This add-on will allow you to set the automatic resolution of the
images and the screens, which will be used by the Internet Explorer to
display all the web pages. If the page uses an image larger than 1024x768 or
a screen size smaller than 1024x768, this add-on will use the automatic
resolution of the images and the screens. Description:
---------------------------------- By using this add-on, you can set the automatic
resolution of the images and the screens, which will be used by the Internet
Explorer to display all the web pages. If the page uses an image larger than
1024x768 or a screen size smaller than 1024x768, this add-on will use the
automatic resolution of the images and the screens. Advanced: This add-on
will allow you to synchronize the MS Internet Explorer with the HTML
(HyperText Markup Language) files. This is achieved by saving the HTML
files on your computer, so you can synchronize with the MS Internet
Explorer and improve its speed. Description: ----------------------------------
By using this add-on, you can synchronize the MS Internet Explorer with the
HTML (HyperText Markup Language) files. This is achieved by saving the
HTML files on your computer, so you can synchronize with the MS Internet
Explorer and improve its speed. About the author:
---------------------------------- Ivan Apolonius (apolonius@gmail.com) In
case you want to know more about the author, please visit his website at:
This add-on will allow you to synchronize the MS Internet Explorer with the
HTML (HyperText Markup Language) files. This is achieved by saving the
HTML files on your computer, so you can synchronize with the MS Internet
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Explorer and improve its speed. Description: ----------------------------------
By using this add-on, you can synchronize the MS Internet Explorer with the
HTML (HyperText Mark
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System Requirements:

For Direct X 9.0c and OpenGL 3.3+ compatible system: PC with a
motherboard with VGA output, and a processor operating at 3.0GHz or
faster. Memory: 512MB of RAM is required Video: ATi HD4850 with
512MB Video Memory or higher Display: A VGA compatible monitor with
1024x768 resolution or higher Sound: DirectX Compatible Sound Card
Hard Disk Space: 4.1GB Programs: Adobe Photoshop CS4/CS5 or CS6;
Adobe Fire
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